Johnny Porrazzo has been captivating audiences for years as an entertainer, singer, songwriter
and pianist. From Atlantic City to U.S. Military Bases worldwide, he brings to the stage a commanding
presence and dynamic style of rock and pop infused with a touch of gospel.
His high-energy solo act, as well as his stage show which is customized for each show, is well
known internationally at industrial shows, corporate events, clubs, cruise lines and theaters. At the grand
piano, Johnny’s performances are spectacular events, encompassing a broad range of musical styles.
Whether singing original music, pop tunes or a wide range of standards, audiences are left with a lasting
impression of his magnetic personality.
Johnny is best known to folks in Atlanta as the incredible Star Spangled Banner performer.
Bobby Cox and the Braves have even flown Johnny in to sing our national anthem for post-season playoff
games. His amazing voice has also captured audiences at numerous professional sporting events, the
1996 Olympic Arts Festival, Atlanta’s Taste of the Nation and multiple Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
celebrations.
His remarkable talent and versatility have enabled Johnny to entertain in a wide variety of
venues. Annual appearances with the Atlanta Pops and Savannah Symphony Orchestras consistently
bring the crowds to their feet. Johnny is also a perennial favorite as featured entertainer and TV host of
the Miss Ohio, Miss Pennsylvania and Miss Kentucky Scholarship Pageants as well as the Miss USA and
Miss Teen USA Pageants.
Johnny has toured college campuses, concert halls, night clubs, Norwegian and Carnival Cruise
Lines, and Atlantic City Casinos including Harrah's Marina and The Showboat with back up musicians
ranging from three-piece bands to full orchestra and full musical arrangements. His Atlantic City
appearances later brought him an exclusive contract with Donald Trump Casinos.
Johnny's first album, PORRAZZO, on the Polydor label opened the door to numerous national
television appearances. He later utilized his talents in composing and recording for film and video. His
film score for the Atlanta Women's Fund won top honors at the American Women in Film Awards in New
York City. He has also written and produced award-winning jingles for many advertising campaigns
including Anheuser-Busch.
Whether in an intimate setting or on stage before thousands, an evening with Johnny Porrazzo
is one you won't soon forget!

www.johnnyporrazzo.com

